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Welcome! 

 We’re beyond excited that you have considered one of our two venues for 

your special day!!  our venues offer unmatched warmth & a feeling of serenity. each 

one is filled with charm and historic character that can only be found in century 

old buildings. we especially love how the signature water features become a talking 

point among your guests. the open floor-plans are waiting for you to add your 

creative touch!  

 We offer all-inclusive ceremony & reception packages so the entire wedding can 

take place at one convenient location, as well as flexible packages to reflect your 

personal style.  You can even rent both venues for one magical day!  no other venue 

offers anything like this!   to top it off, we include a complimentary on-site day-of venue 

coordinator to insure someone is at your side every step of the way! 

 our venues are open year round with heat & air-conditioning, and we are 

handicap friendly. be sure to follow us on social media at facebook.com/sepiachapel 

and @sepiachapel on instagram to see fresh ideas happening every day at our venues! 

schedule a tour at your convenience at www.sepiachapel.com or call/text us at the 

information below.  it would be our honor to show you our beautiful spaces!  

 

Sincerely,

The Sepia Family
phone/text (920) 680-1614 | email: info@sepiachapel.com | www.sepiachapel.com



 Barry krahn, a seymour native, was the 

contractor for both the green bay & two 

rivers renovation projects.  the two rivers 

location has since gone on to win the “best 

historic renovation” by wisconsin main street 

2017. barry is quiet in nature, but one you can 

count on to get the job done! his love for 

building was evident early in life. he became 

an apprentice for fager homes during 

highschool, and worked with them for the 

next 12 years. his future path changed after 

meeting gina during the green bay renovation. 

barry has his degree in accounting and handles all financials and general 

operations.  he enjoys supporting other local business through his involvement with 

the two rivers business association. 

 Gina Krahn grew up in depere wi.  she cherishes days outdoors at their family 

cottage in crivitz.  she loves paddle-boarding & waterskiing when their busy 

schedules permit. she earned her bachelors degree from uw oshkosh, and spent 16 

years in the game industry.  she completed the urban hope entrepreneurship Series, & 

eventually left her job in game design to pursue her dream of becoming an 

entrepreneur.  in 2010, she stumbled upon the vacant holy martyrs church building 

on finger road, purchased it, & never looked back.  as fate would have it, she hired 

fager homes to take on the renovation project, and the rest is history!   she 

volunteers with casa of manitowoc county, is involved with the community 

engagement committee for two rivers main street, is a member of the manitowoc 

women’s guild, and two rivers rotary.  

 Barry & Gina were married in September of 2011 at their green bay chapel.  they 

purchased their second location in two rivers in 2016 & held their first event on  

august 10, 2017.  together they have two children, owen and grayson, who are their 

light and drive behind making the community a better place.  

Meet the Owners
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The green bay venue was built in 
1883 & has capacity for 200 guests.  
there’s exposed beams, vaulted 
barrel ceilings, original 
hardwood floors, two private 
changing suites, a full bar, & 
an outdoor courtyard for 
cocktail hour & games! most 
notably, vows are exchanged on 
the area’s only glass topped altar 
with water streaming beneath. 

Sepia - Green Bay
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top left - courtyard (for ceremonies too)! 

middle  - glass topped altar with water beneath

bottom left - full service bar

top right - old choir loft changing space

bottom right - changing suite with bathroom 

Photo Credit: KLEM Studios 

Sepia - Green Bay
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Sepia - Green Bay



The two rivers venue was built in 1891 

and is listed on the national register of 

historic places.  It was recently awarded 

‘best historic renovation’ by wisconsin 

main street, and has capacity for 

350 guests. it’s located by the banks of 

the east twin river, where iconic 

mackinaw fishing boats are docked in 

rows. there’s soaring globe chandeliers, 

a cozy fireplace & loft space, ebony 

stained original hardwood floors, 

a full service bar, & a magnificent 24 

foot indoor waterfall!

Sepia - Two Rivers



top left - re-purposed fireplace wall

bottom left - 24’ indoor waterfall

top right - layout for 350 guests 

bottom right - globe chandeliers

Photo Credit:  Top Left - Karen Ann Photography | Bottom Right - Kasey Kathleen Photography |  Decor by Sepia

Sepia - Two Rivers



top left:  rustic wood slab table tops 

bottom left:  5’ round tables 

top right: wood kings table 

right middle: high-top cocktail tables 

bottom right:  long tables 

plus: linens, dinnerware, & decor

Photo Credit:  Top & Bottom Left -  KLEM Studios 

Everything For Your Dream Wedding! 



 Timeless Ceremony
  green bay or two rivers ceremony -  $995

(this package is not available full day)

     Cherished Ceremony  
green bay or two rivers ceremony  - $1,695

(entire day 9a-5p - add $500)

Reception 
green bay or two rivers reception (3p-11p) -  friday $1,295 | saturday $1,695

 add timeless ceremony for just $795

 add cherished ceremony for just $1,295

 (add entire day 11a-11p - $500) 

         Casual Cocktail Hour  
 self-serve chilled beverage cart - $4 per person 

add charcuterie boxes - $3 per person 
          

   Weekday Courthouse Alternative Ceremony  
    green bay or two rivers ceremony  - $395
host small gathering after ceremony - $150 

(this package only available tues-thurs & excludes holidays)
             

   Historic Dreams Ceremony & Reception  
get both venues - green bay plus two rivers -  friday  $3,895 | saturday $4,195

(includes transportation!!)

Wedding Rates



A La Carte Add-Ons

 Extended Rehearsal  
complimentary rehearsal is limited to 1 hour and begins promptly at the scheduled time
additional time may be booked at $100/hr. rehearsal time and date is at sepia’s discretion 
& based on calendar of events 

Officiant
Sepia will book a wonderful non-denominational pastor to officiate your ceremony 
prices range from $350 to $750 - please let us know any special requirements you may have.
 our long standing relationships allow us to pair you with the officiant that is a best match 

Live Music
add live music to a ceremony package - choose: harp or piano or acoustic guitar/vocals - $400
add our vocalist to a ceremony package with harp or piano - $200
add 1 hour of live music, by the same artist, to follow the ceremony - $100
add 1 hour of dinner music - $200 

add time in 30 minute increments for $50/hour 

Decor Rental
add sepia’s decor of choice - small-$1 | med-$3 | large-$5  (decor is first-come-first serve)
    based on availability / ask to see the planning & inspiration guide 

Luxury Vintage Limo Rental
through our partnership with the ritz limo company, sepia can book a 
show-stopping 1934 packard town car limousine! 
$300 (2 hour minimum) from Two Rivers & $450 (3 hour minimum) from Green Bay
it ’s a one-of-a-kind, because when these beauties were made, only the highest class 
of society could afford one...so they were all custom made! 
message us to reserve or learn more about their full packages today. 

DJ PACKAGE 
through our agreement with elite music services & aedj, sepia can secure your dj! 
packages begin at $1,695 please inquire for availability



-  3 hours exclusive use of the venue -choose:  11a -2p or  3p-6p

- complimentary on-site day-of venue coordinator

- two private changing spaces to use as you wish  

- beautiful chiavari chairs with padded cushions

- wireless microphones 

- music options as follows: hire your own artist or plug into house system

 use your phone /tablet & dedicate a friend to play  - device must have a 3.5 mm headphone jack 

- hire your own officiant

- decorate | customize as you wish 

Wedding Ceremony

Timeless Ceremony 

-  3  hours exclusive use of the venue  -   choose  11a-2p  or  3p-6p  

 (entire day available - see rates page) 

- complimentary on-site day-of venue coordinator 

- two private changing spaces to use as you wish 

- beautiful chiavari chairs with padded cushions

- wireless microphones 

- live music - choose: piano |  harp  | acoustic guitar/vocals  

  *artist and instrument dependent on availability  

- non-denominational ordained officiant

- decorate | customize as you wish 

Cherished Ceremony 



-   exclusive use of the venue from 3-11p

 entire day 11a-11p - add $500

-   complimentary on-site day-of venue coordinator

-   professional set-up and clean-up | tear-down crew

-   two private suites for changing or to use as you wish

-   wireless microphones

-   creative and custom room layouts

-  beautiful chiavari chairs with padded cushions

-  tables in long and|or round, or upgrade to hand-crafted wood slabs

-  designer head table options

-  floor-length linens with 16+ available color options

-  linen napkins in 16+ colors with designer fold 

-  glass stemware on dinner tables

-  professional bartenders

-  complimentary cake cutting after dinner 

-  bride & groom drink complimentary: tap beer | house wine | call drinks

-  1 complimentary drink ticket each for wedding party

Wedding Reception

Reception 

   add timeless OR  cherished ceremony to any reception package



- simple weekday ceremony is available - tues, wed,  & thurs 

 all fridays, saturdays, sundays, holidays, and holiday weekends excluded 

-  2 hours exclusive use of venue (must conclude by 3pm)

-  digital music  - plug your phone/device into the house system     

 then dedicate a friend to play - device must have 3.5mm headphone jack 

-  you provide officiant to perform ceremony

 sepia can provide this service for $250 (rate applies to this wedding package only!) or see our preferred vendor page

 - unity candle provided for ceremony

-  aisle decorations - choose: rustic lanterns or glass vases w/candles   

- beautiful chiavari chairs with padded cushions

- invite your family, friends, & two witnesses  

-  you apply for & bring marriage license - officiant must file for you

* add 1 hour post ceremony reception for $150 - includes:  

 -bring your own light food | snacks - you provide all supplies to serve & warm food 

 -one wood slab set on whiskey barrels provided for food display  

 -full cash and|or host bar - $10 per person beverage minimum applies 

 -bride & groom receive one complimentary rail or call drink 

 -tables and linens available for extra fee

 you may take up to 30 additional min. to clean up & vacate the facility. disposable dinnerware and flatware available 

through sepia upon request for additional fee.  because of our liquor licenses granted in both green bay and two 

rivers, all beverages must be purchased and served through sepia.  no carry-ins of any kind are allowed.  (ask to see 

our beverage & catering guide if interested in this package). 

Courthouse Alternative weekday wedding 

Weekday Ceremony



- use BOTH VENUES!!  this package is for 100 guests or less.  

 can accomodate up to 200 guests, but extra transportation fees apply 

- choose  1 of sepia’s venues as your ceremony site   11a-2pm 

- use the other sepia chapel as the reception site  3pm-11pm  *distance between venues is 39 miles 

- complimentary shuttle bus  for all guests to & from the reception venue  
guests are picked up at the reception site, transported to ceremony site, and then conveniently dropped back off at the 

reception venue immediately after the ceremony.   

- on-site day-of venue coordinator

-professional set-up and clean-up | tear-down crew

- private changing spaces to use as you wish

- *live ceremony music - choose: piano |  harp  | acoustic guitar/vocals  

 *artist and instrument dependent on availability 

- non-denominational ordained officiant to perform ceremony

- wireless microphones 

- custom and creative layouts

- beautiful chiavari chairs with padded cushions

- tables in long and|or round, or upgrade to hand-crafted wood slabs 

- designer head table options

- floor-length poly linens with 16+ color options

- poly linen napkins in 16+ colors with designer fold

- glass stemware on dinner tables 

 -professional bartenders   

- complimentary cake cutting after dinner 

- bride & groom drink complimentary: tap beer | house wine | call drinks

 -1 complimentary drink ticket each for wedding party

historic dreams 

Two Venues For One Magical Day!



Sample Itineraries

sample wedding day itineraries 

Example - ceremony time slot of  11:00 am - 2:00 pm 

 -  11:00    arrive at venue & get ready 

 -  12:30  or  1:00  ceremony 

 -  1:20    photos 

 - 2:00   departure

Example - ceremony time slot of 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm

 - 3:00  arrive at venue | hair & make-up | photos begin

    separate photos OR first look & then take photos together 

 - 4:00  ceremony

 - 4:30  family photos | cocktails for guests  

 -5:00 or 6:00   departure

Example - ceremony & reception time slot  3:00 pm - 11:00 pm

 - 4:00  ceremony

 - 4:30| 5:00 photos in chapel

 - 5:30  cocktail hour

 - 6:30  dinner

 - 7:30  first dance

 - 11:00  departure 

  

  



here’s how our ‘perfect 10’ planning process works

With You Every Step Of The Way!

1>>>Tour if you haven’t already taken a tour, let’s get one scheduled. we’d love to show you one or both of our 
venues. during that time, we’d love to hear your vision as well as share some ideas with you on what has worked well 
in our venues. we’ll take time to step through the packages, & answer questions you may have. tours can be booked at 
your convenience from our website at www.sepiachapel.com | text 920.680.1614 or send us a face book message 

2>>>Book The Venue  if you’d like to book your event with us, let us know and we’ll email a simple questionnaire. 
completing the questions allows us to draft a contract that highlights the specific package you chose. when you 
receive the contract, you will need to sign it and put down a 50% non-refundable retainer to secure your date.  the 
contract and payment can be made electronically or sent to the p.o. mailing address on back of this guide. 
a confirmation email is sent to confirm your date has been booked. we accept cash | check | visa | mastercard | 
discover | american express.  a 3.5% credit card processing fee applies.  also note --> if live music is part of the package 
you chose, an independent agreement will also be sent with the venue contract.   no additional money is owed, but 
your signature is required on these documents. it simply states you agree to the artist(s) terms and conditions, and 
you understand what service(s) they are providing for your wedding.  

 3>>>(12 month or upon contract) catering & beverage guide + planning & inspiration guide next, we will provide 
you with copies of our catering and beverage guide, as well as the planning & inspiration guide.  both guides were 
designed to give you all the information you will need to host a hassle-free, dreamy wedding at sepia.  there’s  even 
blank floor-plan worksheets so you can sketch out where you’d like to place your decorations!   
all your selections can be sent to sepia by completing the planning questionnaire. 

4>>>(5 month) schedule planning meeting - around the 5 month mark, and after we’ve received your planning 
questionnaire, we will contact you to schedule your planning session.  plan on this meeting lasting about 1.5 hours. 
 
5>>>(4-month) 1.5 hour Planning Session - this meeting is lots of fun, and is where you get an opportunity to see 
samples of your color selections and tablescape in person. be sure to bring your planning guide!

6>>>(6-week) rehearsal checklist-  around the 6 week mark, we’ll send you another questionnaire titled ‘rehearsal 
checklist’. fill this out and send back to us so our team can properly prepare for an effective rehearsal & wedding day. 

7>>>(5-week) drinks  - at the 5 week mark, we will meet (or email if you prefer) to figure out your beverage menu. 
Wine tastings are encouraged here! we will also remind you at this time that final guest count is due in two weeks.

8>>>(3-week) final details at the 3 week mark, we will email you to get your final guest count.  when we have that 
in hand, we will email you a final layout and create an event details summary.  the event details summary is a sheet of 
all the selections you have made along the way.  please look it over to insure everything listed is accurate, and then 
email us to know everything looks good. 

9>>>(2-week) Invoices Due + Rehearsal Instructions - after getting confirmation from you that everything looks 
good on the event details summary sheet, we will send you over any remaining balances, along along with a credit 
card authorization form. all open invoices must be paid a minimum of 7 days prior to the event. if additional charges 
are made the day/night of the event, we will charge those to the credit card on file, unless directed otherwise.  we 
will also send a rehearsal start time reminder so you can make sure your attendees are informed.     

10>>>(1 week or less) Rehearsal - Rehearsal is usually the night before the wedding, but please understand there 
are circumstances that may require the rehearsal to be scheduled early in the day, or a few days before your event. 
don’t let that scare you! remember your day-of wedding coordinator is there for you no matter what on your 
wedding day, & will make sure your entire day runs smooth and everyone is at the right place at the right time.  

The Wedding & Beyond! - Our team will work tirelessly to insure you have the time of your life! by this point, we feel 
you have become part of our family.   reviewing us on facebook and google is grately appreciated!  congratulations newlyweds!!



CAKE
Cake Anatomy LLC

Cravings - Home of Kristy’s Kakes

French Creek Bakery

Happy Bellies

Manderfield Bakery

Monzu Bakery

The Cake Guru Tamara’s

The Cupcake Couture

CALLIGRAPHY
PLANNING/COORDINATING

From This Day Forward (coordinating)

oak & ember (planning & calligraphy)

Witt & Co. Events

ENTERTAINMENT
Aedj [advanced entertainment]

DJ Shaun Anthony

Elite Music Service

Extreme Entertainment

N.E.W. Piano Guys 

Sound Fire 

Sound Dimensions

EVENT DESIGN
RENTAL - DECOR
920 Events

Dream Lighting Company

Elite Tent Rentals

Ruby Design

Vintage Farmhouse Tables

FOOD TRUCKS
Pay It Forward Ethiopia Food Truck

The Coffee Bar GB

The Knotted Cone Gelato Co.

Thibby’s Ice Cream Truck

Wildfire pizza 

warf and marrow 

FLOWERS 
Buds N Blooms 

Divine Nature

Ebb & Flow 

Nature’s Best Floral & Boutique

Petal Pushers

The Flower Gallery

The Plant People

Twigs 

HOTELS 
Bernard Schwarz House - Two Rivers

(Frank Lloyd Wright Designed home)

Country Inn - E. Mason Green Bay

Fox Hills Resort - Mishicot

Lighthouse Inn

Red Forest B&B - Two Rivers

Super 8 - E. Mason Steet Green Bay

Cobblestone (coming to two 

rivers soon)!

MAKE-UP / HAIR
A&A Artistry - Hair & Makeup

A Mint Salon

Jazzafied artistry - makeup

Jenni Pahmeier - text 920-242-4194 
hair & makeup

Lyndsey Tilot - hair

CEREMONY MUSIC 
Jacob Fannin, guitar/vocals

Jill Grohusky Harpist, Pianist 

MG Entertainment, pianist

The Bagpipe Guy

Vendo r  Recommenda t i on s



TRANSPORTATION 
ELS Limousine 

the ritz limo - ask sepia about this 

one of a kind 1934 packard town 

car limo!  

L&M Carriages

VIDEOGRAPHY
Aphrodite Videography & studios

Amenson Studios

Mark Winter Productions

Simply Love Wedding Films

Josh Thompson Media

OFFICIANT  
Blessings From The Heart - deb barlament 

Catherine Dequaine Van Dyke 

I Do Weddings - lisa novachek 

Pastor Ron

Tim Sorbo - Ordained minister

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Amensen Studios

Becky Bourget Photography

Casi Leah Photography

Great Scott Images

Kasey & Ben Photography 

Kasey Kathleen Photography 

Klem Studios

Kristin Reuter Photography

Let It Rain Studios

Lindsey Van Roy Photography

Paul D. Manke Photography 

shaunae Teske Photography

Vendo r  Recommenda t i on s

*If you are a vendor and 
would like to be added to 
this list, please contact us. 

We would love to meet you 
and learn more about 

your business





text/phone: (920) 680-1614 |  email: info@sepiachapel.com   

facebook.com/sepiachapel  | instagram @sepiachapel

business hours:  by appointment |  closed sun-mon

all mail correspondence must be mailed to:   

sepia chapel | p.o. box 226 | two rivers wi | 54241 

••• 

sepia - green bay 

3562 finger road | green bay wi | 54311

•••

sepia - two rivers

1820 jefferson street | two rivers wi | 54241

Where does the name Sepia come from?  Pronounced ‘see-pee-uh’ 
Sepia-tone photographs of Gina’s grandparents are hung in the foyer at each chapel, dating back to the late 
1930s. Sepia photographs are similiar to black and white photos, but they are more brown or bronze in color. 
Gina claims every time she looks at the photos, it ’s a reminder to hit the pause button every once in a while, and 

appreciate all that God has given us. Her favorite quote is “Black and white photos have a romantic 
quality, but Sepia Tone Photographs feel more alive and elegant; oftentimes provoking images of a bygone 

era.  It was an era more simplistic and focused on finding the beauty in everything”   -author unknown


